Drosophila homeotic genes and vertebrate Hox genes are involved in the anteroposterior organization of the developing embryo. In Drosophila, the Polycomb-and trithorax-group genes are required to maintain the homeotic genes throughout development in the repressed or activated state, respectively. The murine Bmi-I proto-oncogene was shown to exhibit homology to the Polycomb-group gene Posterior sex combs. Mice lacking the Bmi-I gene revealed posterior transformations along the axial skeleton, whereas transgenic mice overexpressing Bmi-I display anterior transformations. We have analysed the expression patterns of several Hox genes by RNA in situ hybridization on serial sections of 11.5 and 12.5day Bmi-I null mutant embryos. Furthermore, we have analysed the expression of a
Introduction
The anteroposterior (A-P) organization of the developing Drosophila embryo is specified by the action of several classes of genes, among which are the homeoboxcontaining genes of the homeotic complex (HOM-C) (Lewis, 1978) . These genes encode transcriptional regulators and are expressed in overlapping domains along the A-P axis. A colinear relationship is observed between the order of the genes from 3' to 5' in the homeotic cluster and the position of the rostral boundaries of the expression domains from anterior to posterior in embryos. The combination of genes expressed at the different A-P levels is thought to be an important determinant for the identity of each segment and the structures associated with it (Lewis, 1978) . The complex pattern of homeotic gene expression is initiated early in development by the maternal and segmentation genes (Ingham, 1988) . These genes are expressed transiently, whereas the homeotic genes need to be active throughout development to serve as a cellular memory for tissue identity at specific positions along the A-P axis. Two classes of genes that sustain the spatially restricted pattern of homeotic gene expression have been identified: the trifhorax group (trx-G) (reviewed by Kennison, 1993) and the Polycomb group (PC-G) (reviewed by Pare, 1990; Pirrotta, 1995) . These genes are involved in maintaining the active and repressed state, respectively, of the homeotic genes in the appropriate segments. In PC-G loss of function mutants, expression of the homeotic genes is correctly initiated, but as expression of the maternal and segmentation genes decays the anterior boundaries of homeotic gene expression are not properly maintained and shift to more anterior positions (Duncan and Lewis, 1982) . This results in posterior homeotic transformation, i.e. transformation of segments into the likeness of more posteriorly located segments. The identification of a chromodomain (involved in chromatin binding) in the PC protein (Par0 and Hogness, 1991), the co-localization of several PC-G proteins to homeotic loci on polytene chromosomes (Zink and Paro, 1989; DeCamillis et al., 1992; Rastelli et al., 154 
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1993) and the binding of PC to inactive HOM/L.ucZ transgenes (Zink et al., 1991) , have led to the hypothesis that in Drosophila proteins of the PC-G form large multimeric complexes that tightly interact with untranscribed HOM genes. It has been proposed that protein units are sequentially added to the complex (polarized spreading) from an initiation site to a termination boundary (Locke et al., 1988) , resulting in local compaction of chromatin into a hetero chromatin structure that is inaccessible to transcription factors. This structure then could function as a basis for cellular memory during subsequent cell divisions, maintaining specific HOM genes in an inactive state in cells in a given segment (Paro, 1990) . This was substantiated by the fact that the PC protein covers large regulatory regions of repressed homeotic Bithorux complex genes (Orlando and Paro, 1993) . The distance over which the silencing PC-G complexes act can be short, however, since they were shown not to spread over long distances to block the activity of linked enhancers and promoters that lack cis-regulatory PC-G response elements (Miiller, 1995) . Many features of the Drosophila homeotic complex are conserved in the four clusters in the mouse (Hoxu-d) which are presumed to result from two successive duplications of an ancestor cluster common to insects and vertebrates. Individual genes within these Hox clusters are expressed in the same relative order as their structural homologs in the HOM-C. For each Hox gene, the defmitive rostra1 expression boundary in the neurectoderm is located more anteriorly than the rostra1 expression boundary in the mesoderm (reviewed by Deschamps and Meijlink, 1992; McGinnis and Krumlauf, 1992) . Studies on Hox gain and loss of function mouse mutants (reviewed by Krumlauf, 1994) have demonstrated that Hox genes, like their Drosophila counterparts, act as key selector genes directing regional specification in the embryo. However, in contrast to the situation in Drosophila, it is not known whether also in vertebrates regulation of Hox gene expression proceeds from a transient initiation phase to a second phase in which the expression pattern is fixed by a tight association of the regulatory regions with proteins such as PC and trx. Two phases of Hox gene expression can be discerned during mouse embryogenesis (Deschamps and Wijgerde, 1993; Gaunt and Strachan, 1994) . During a first phase, at the mid-to late primitive streak stage (around day 7.0) the most 3' Hox genes are switched on in the area at the junction between embryonic and extraembryonic regions at the posterior side of the conceptus (J.D. and K. Lawson, unpublished) , that is in presumptive extraembryonic tissues (Lawson et al., 1991) ; a second phase would begin when the expression domains have reached the anterior half of the streak and spread further rostrally, in cellular precursors of the embryonic axial and paraxial structures from the hindbrain to the caudal end of the embryo. So far it is unclear how these two phases relate to each other, and to the establishment of the definitive Hox expression domains in mouse embryos.
Recently, murine homologs of the Drosophila PC-G and trx-G have been identified (Tagawa et al., 1990; van Lohuizen et al., 1991b; Goebl, 1992; Pearce et al., 1992; Randazzo et al., 1994; Yu et al., 1995) . The murine Bmi-I proto-oncogene, a collaborator of c-Myc in lymphomagenesis (Haupt et al., 1991; van Lohuizen et al., 1991a) , was shown to be related to the Drosophila PC-G gene Posterior sex combs (Psc) (van Lohuizen et al., 1991b; Brunk et al., 1991) . A second murine Psc homolog is the murine Mel-18 gene, encoding a protein with 70% identity to Bmi-1 (Tagawa et al., 1990; Goebl, 1992) .
We have generated mice lacking Bmi-1 (Bmi-I-'-). Detailed analysis revealed, besides other defects, posterior homeotic-like transformation of vertebrae at various positions along the A-P axis (van der Lugt et al., 1994) . Interestingly, mice overexpressing the Bmi-I gene show the opposite phenotype, i.e. anterior transformation of vertebrae at various positions along the A-P axis (Alkema et al., 1995) . Since many Hox loss and gain of function mutant mice display skeletal transformations (around the position of the anterior expression boundary of the corresponding Hox gene), we hypothesized that the altered vertebral identity in Bmi-1 mutant mice was mediated through deregulation of Hox gene expression during embryonic development. This assumption was shown to be correct for the Bmi-I transgenic embryos in which the rostra1 expression boundary of at least the Hoxc-5 gene shifted in the mesoderm to a position one prevertebra more posterior (Alkema et al., 1995) . Here we have compared the expression patterns of several Hox genes in the absence or in the presence of Bmi-1 and show that in the absence of Bmi-1 the anterior expression boundary of a subset of Hox genes from different clusters shifts one prevertebra anteriorly in the mesoderm. Furthermore, we show that in Bmi-l-i-embryos and in embryos overexpressing the Bmi-1 gene, the expression of the Hoxc-8 gene is affected in a reciprocal way from at least day 9.5.
Results
2.1. RNA in situ hybridization on sections of 11.5-and
12.5-day embryos
The anterior expression boundary of Hox genes from the four clusters in the prevertebrae of 11.5-and 12.5day wild type (Bmi-]+I+) and null mutant (Bmi-l-l-) embryos was determined by RNA in situ hybridization on serial sections. As landmarks we used the remnants of the first (degenerated) and the second (first definitive) dorsal root, or spinal ganglia. It was difficult to localize with certainty the anterior expression boundary of some of the Hox genes due to background signals and/or low expression levels. Therefore, the sections hybridized with the Hoxa-7, b-6, and c-6 probes were not only analysed with nor-mal dark-field microscopy, but also imaged on a confocal microscope in the reflection mode, which allowed suppression of background levels and thus a more accurate interpretation of the results (Fig. 1B) . This analysis was performed as well for Hoxd-4 (not shown).
The analysis showed that the rostra1 expression boundary of the Hoxa-4, a-5, b-6, c-4, c-5, c-6, c-8 and c-9 genes (Figs. lA,B and 2) shifts one prevertebra anteriorly in the absence of Bmi-1. For the Hoxa-4 gene, a different anterior expression boundary is observed in the experiments with 1 I.5 and 12.5day embryos (Fig. 2) . This difference is caused by the fact that in the experiment with 11.5day embryos, higher expression levels were observed in the rostra1 part of the expression domain, allowing detection of the most rostra1 expressing prevertebra at 11.5 days but not at 12.5 days. However, in the two independent experiments, the rostral Hoxa-4 expression boundary shifted one prevertebra anteriorly in the absence of Bmi-1. For the Hoxa-5 gene an anterior shift was observed within prevertebra 2. In the serial sections of Bmi-I+/+ embryos, Hoxa-5 expression was never observed more anteriorly than in the posterior half of prevertebra 2, whereas in the Bmi-l-r-embryos Hoxa-5 expression was observed throughout prevertebra 2, albeit not in prevertebra 1. The expression boundaries of the Hoxa-7, b-5 and d-4 genes, however, were unchanged in Bmi-l-r-mice as compared to Bmi-I+'+ mice (Figs. lA,B and 2). The results are schematically summarized in Fig.  2 . Overall, these data show that Bmi-I is involved in repression of many Hox genes belonging to different clusters at positions rostra1 to their normal expression boundaries.
Expression boundaries in the neural tube and peripheral nervous system of wild type and null mutant embryos were examined in the case of Hoxa-7, c-8 and c-9, using the spinal ganglia as landmarks.
The Hox expression boundaries in the neurectoderm were unchanged (not shown), even in the cases where a shift in boundaries in the vertebra1 column was observed (e.g. for Hoxc-8).
Early expression of Bmi-I
Drosophila PC-G and trx-G genes are not required to initiate HOM-C gene expression, but rather to maintain proper gene expression at later stages (reviewed by Paro, 1990) . These data raise the question of when the aberrant expression of the Hox genes is first apparent in the Bmi-I mutant mice and at which developmental stages Bmi-I expression is observed. Previous Northern blot analyses showed that Bmi-1 is expressed in embryonic stem cells, in 10.5-day embryos and later during development (unpublished observations).
We now performed RT-PCR with random hexamer primers on RNA isolated from 6.0-to 8.5-day embryos, followed by PCR with Bmi-lspecific primers. Bmi-I transcripts were detected in 6.0-day total embryos including the ectoplacental cones (possibly containing maternal RNA), in the epiblast of pre-streak 6.2-day embryos, and in 7.5-and 8.5-day embryonic tissues (Fig. 3 ). Whole mount RNA in situ hybridization showed that in 8.5-day embryos Bmi-1 expression was ubiquitous at very low level, although mainly observed in the somites all along the axis and in the head; in 9.5-day embryos expression was seen ubiquitously throughout the embryo with higher expression in somites and head (not shown).
These data suggest that Bmi-I is expressed before 3' Hox gene expression is initiated at the late mid-streak stage in 7.0-day embryos (J.D. and K. Lawson, unpublished observation) , indicating that Bmi-1 could be involved in the initiation of Hox gene expression patterns.
Analysis of Hox expression patterns in 8.5-and 93 day Bmi-l-j-embryos
In order to analyse whether in Bmi-1" embryos establishment of Hox expression domains occurs correctly up to a certain stage of development and diverges subsequently from the wild-type pattern (like in Drosophila), or whether aberrant expression is already apparent from initiation of Hox gene expression onwards, we have analysed Hox gene expression patterns in younger embryos. Whole mount RNA in situ hybridization was performed on 8.5-and 9.5-day wild type and Bmi-I-'-embryos with digoxygenin-labelled probes corresponding to Hox genes that do show a shift in expression boundaries in 11.5-and 12.5-day Bmi-l-r-embryos (Hoxa-4, b-6, c-4 and c-8). While the expected Hox expression patterns of the different genes could be detected, the expression boundaries in the somitic mesoderm were too fuzzy to unambiguously document whether or not the subtle shift of the rostra1 expression boundary (one somite anteriorly) occurred in the absence of Bmi-1 at this stage of development.
Expression was stronger in the neural tube, and seemed to be unaffected in mutants compared to wild type embryos (not shown).
Examination of Hoxc-8LacZ expression in Bmi-I null mutants and in Bmi-I overexpressing transgenic mice
In order to take advantage of the easy detection of a L.ucZ reporter, expressed under the control of the Hoxc-8 promoter and regulatory region from the endogenous Hoxc-8 site in the cluster, we crossed these Hoxc-8LLacZ mice (Le Mouellic et al., 1990) with the Bmi-Z-r-mice (van der Lugt et al., 1994) and with the I$-Bmi-I transgenie mice (Alkema et al., 1995) . Le Mouellic et al. (1992) report that expression of the Hoxc-8LacZ gene around the rostral boundary in the somitic mesoderm in heterozygous mice is changing from weak to most intense levels between somite 14 and 16 at 9.5 days. Accordingly, somite 15 was consistently the most rostra1 to show Hoxc-8/LacZ expression in the 9.5-day Bmi-I+'+ embryos which 
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of Development 58 (1996) 153-164 157 we examined at that stage (Figs. 4 A,B and 5). Since the resolution of the /I-galactosidase staining was higher than the signals obtained with whole mount RNA in situ hybridization with digoxygenin-labelled Hox probes, we were able to document that in 9.5day embryos the Hoxc-8/Z_ucZ expression boundary in the paraxial mesoderm shifts one somite to a more anterior position in the absence of Bmi-I, whereas a one-somite posterior shift is observed when Bmi-I is overexpressed (Fig. 4A,B) . The results of these experiments are schematically summarized in Fig. 5 . We observed that the expression boundary in the neural tube was unaffected in Bmi-l mutants compared to wild type embryos (analysis -not shown -of sections of embryos shown in Fig. 4) . Analysis of embryos isolated at 8.5 and 9.0 days revealed that the HoxcWXucZ expression level was too low to allow us to unambiguously determine whether or not a subtle shift had occurred in the somitic mesoderm at this stage.
Together, these data show that absence or overexpression of Bmi-1 affects the position of the anterior expression boundary of the Hoxc-ticZ gene in the somitic mesoderm from at least the 22-somite stage (day 9.5) on.
Discussion
Functional conservation of regulatory interactions between HOM/Hox genes and PC-G genes in mice and jlies
Study of gain-and loss of function mutants in HOM/ Hox genes in flies and mice have shown that these genes play a key role in specifying the regional identity of structures along the A-P axis during development.
In Drosophila, the pattern of homeotic gene expression is initiated early in development by the maternal and segmentation genes and maintained later on by trx-G and Pc-G genes. These genes are involved in maintaining the active and repressed state, respectively, of the homeotic genes in the appropriate segments (reviewed by Paro, 1990; Kennison, 1993; Pirrotta, 1995) . In PC-G loss of function mutants, the expression patterns of the homeotic genes are correctly initiated, but as soon as expression of the maternal and segmentation genes decays, the anterior boundaries of homeotic gene expression are not properly maintained and shift to more anterior positions (Duncan and Lewis, 1982) . This results in posterior homeotic transformation of the anterior segments where ectopic expression of HOM-C genes is taking place. In addition to this evidence of a maintenance role of the PC-G gene products on HOM gene expression, recent reports indicate that these genes in flies are involved in regulating Gap (segmentation) genes at stages of embryogenesis before expression of HOM-C genes occurs (Pelegri and Lehman, 1994) .
We have shown here that the posterior transformation of the axial skeleton observed in Bmi-l-l-mice (van der Lugt et al., 1994 ) is associated with a one-prevertebra anterior shift of Hox gene expression boundaries in the paraxial mesoderm. Mice overexpressing the Bmi-I gene show the opposite phenotype, i.e. anterior transformation of vertebral identity and a one-prevertebra posterior shift of the expression boundary of at least the Hoxc-5 gene in the mesoderm (Alkema et al., 1995) . These data indicate that Bmi-I is involved in regulating the Hox genes, and suggest that this gene participates in specifying the correct positioning of the Hox expression boundaries during development in the mouse. Since the Bmi-1 gene is homologous to the Drosophila PC-G gene Psc, this indicates that in addition to the structural and functional conservation of homeotic selector genes between flies and mice, structural and functional conservation of the HOM-C regulators has occurred as well during evolution. This is supported by the observation that M33, a mouse homolog of the Drosophila Polycomb protein, can partially rescue the PC mutation in Drosophila (Miiller et al., 1995) . Furthermore, null mutant mice have been generated for other murine PC-G and trx-G genes. The phenotype of null mutant mice for the PC-G homolog Mel-18 is reminiscent of that observed for the Bmi-I-'-mice (Akasaka et al., 1996) . Mice that are heterozygous for targeted disruption of the MLL gene, a mammalian homolog of the Drosophila trx gene, display bidirectional transformation of vertebrae along the axial skeleton. In situ detection of Hox transcripts in MLL mutant embryos demonstrated that MLL is a positive regulator of Hox gene expression since the anterior boundaries of at least Hoxa-7 and Hoxc-9 shifted posteriorly in heterozygous M1l+t-mice, whereas Ml? mice die in utero with no detectable Hoxa-7 and The anterior expression boundaries were determined at different sagittal levels in serial sections. For the correct numbering of prevertebral segments on sagittal sections, the first (degenerating) and second (first definitive) spinal ganglia were used as embryonic landmarks in all cases. These landmarks are not aIlways visible on the sections shown: when sectioning was not perfectly sag&al, the section to be shown was chosen according to the most rostral expression detected, and did not necessarily pass through the most rostra1 ganglia (this is the case for the section showing Hoxa-4 expression in the wild type). The first prevertebra and the prevertebra at the anterior expression boundary are indicated in the figure. (A) Expression pattern of Hoxa-4, Hoxa-5, Hoxc-8 and Hoxd-4. A shift of one pv anteriorly is observed for Hoxa-4, Hoxa-5 and Hoxc-8. BO, basioccipitrd. (B) In order to circumvent the difficulty in determining with certainty the anterior expression boundary of some of the Hox genes due to low signal/background ratios, the sections hybridized with the Hoxa-7, b-6 and c-6 probes were not only analysed with normal dark-field microscopy (photographed in dark field conditions with a ted filter), but also imaged on a confocal microscope in the reflection mode, which allowed suppression of background levels and thus a more accurate interpretation of the results (yellow signal on blue background). A close up view of the area containing the boundary is shown. A shift of one prevertebra anteriorly in the absence of Bmi-1 is observed for Hoxb-6 and Hoxc-6. Hoxc-9 expression at 10.5 days (Yu et al., 1995) . These results demonstrate that positive and negative regulation of HOM/Hox gene expression by trx-G and PC-G genes, respectively, has been conserved during evolution. Although the Drosophila caudal gene has not be assigned to the trx-G, targeted disruption of the murine caudal-like gene Cdx-1 also results in anterior transformation of vertebrae along the axial skeleton accompanied by a posterior shift in the expression boundaries of several Hox genes in the mesoderm (Subramanian et al., 1995) .
It is striking that mutations in most of these Hox regulators lead to a change in expression boundaries rather than only generally increasing or decreasing gene expression levels, respectively.
The effect of Bmi-I mutations on Hox expression is a rather subtle shift of the rostra1 boundaries
In the absence of Bmi-1, a one-segment posterior identity shift at various positions along the vertebral column is observed. In the Bmi-1 transgenic mice, the identity of several vertebrae at different positions along the axis is shifted to that of the next more anterior vertebra (Alkema et al., 1995) . This limited identity change to that one single vertebra more anterior is different from what is seen in some PC-G mutants in Drosophila, where in the absence of PC or extra sex combs (esc) all body segments are transformed into segments of the most posterior abdominal phenotype. But the situation in mouse Bmi-1 null mutants is similar to what happens in other Drosophila PC-G mutant embryos, such as Psc mutants, where only partial posterior transformation was observed. Drosophila mutants in two or more 'weak' PC-G genes show strong homeotic transformation of all body segments similar to that seen in PC and esc embryos, indicating that these genes act synergistically in normal development (Jiirgens, 1985) . The sequence similarity between Bmi-I and Mel-18 and the comparable subtle phenotype of the corresponding null mutants suggest that these genes might act synergistically.
Therefore, double mutants can be expected to show a more dramatic phenotype than the single mutants.
PC-G genes in Drosophila have been shown to exert their control on HOM gene expression via interactions with specific regulatory elements (Simon et al., 1993) . It is not known so far whether the synergistic action of several Drosophila PC-G members is mediated by regulatory 123456 Fig. 3 . formed PCR analysis of early Bmi-l expression.
RT-PCR was pfxwith random hexamer primers on RNA isolated from 6.0-to 8.5day embryos, and followed by a PCR with Emi-l-specific primers. Lane 1, total RNA from 6.0-day embryos (which might include traces of maternal RNA in the ectoplacental cone); lane 2, RNA isolated from epiblast of pre-streak 6.2-day embryos; lane 3, 7.5day embryonic RNA; lane 4, 85day embryonic RNA; lane 5, negative H20 control; lane 6, BgIIWfinfI-digested pBluescript marker. The expected product is 270 bp long. The arrowhead indicates the 303 bp marker fragment.
interactions at the same site in the HOM cluster, or whether interactions at different sites are involved. The murine PC-G homologs might also control Hox gene expression via interactions with specific Hox regulatory elements. Multiple regulatory elements have been shown to contribute to the establishment of part of the definitive expression domains of several Hox genes. This has been reported, for instance, for Hoxc-8 (Bieberich et al., 1990) , Hoxb-4 (Whiting et al., 1991) , Hoxd-II (Gerard et al., 1993) , Hoxb-7 (Vogels et al., 1993) and Hoxb-8 (Charid et al., 1995) . If a murine PC-G gene product like Bmi-1 interacts with only one or a subset of these regulatory elements, mutations in the corresponding gene would result in a moderate effect on the Hox expression domains and on skeletal identity.
The null mutation in Bmi-I seems to affect Hox expression boundaries in the mesoderm exclusively
Whereas the expression boundaries of certain Hox genes (i.e. Hoxc-8) are more anterior in the paraxial mesoderm in the absence of Bmi-1 than in wild type embryos, such a shift in expression boundaries has not been Since the posterior boundary of the Hox expression domains is diffuse and less well defined, it was not precisely mapped for any of the embryos analysed and the position of the arrowhead is arbitrarily chosen, merely indicating that expression domains extend mom posteriorly. The partially tnmcated black arrow showing the Hoxc-6 expression indicates that there is no sharp Hoxc-6 expression boundary, but that an increase in expression level spreads over two prevertebrae. This peculiarity applies to some other Hox genes as well, but to a lesser extent. +/+ indicates one Emi-!+'+ embryo, -/-indicates one Bmi-I-'-embryo. observed in the neurectoderm for those among the Hox genes examined in this study that could be analysed in this respect (Hoxa-7, Hoxc-8, Hoxc-9, that have rostra1 expression boundaries in the spinal cord at A-P levels corresponding to prevertebrae and spinal ganglia). This is in agreement with the absence of phenotypic alterations in neurectoderm patterning in Bmi-i-l-mice. Similar observations have been made in the Mel-l@- (Akasaka et al., 1996) and Cdx-I-'- (Subramanian et al., 1995) mice. This mesoderm specificity could find its origin in the responsiveness of regulatory elements in one but not the other germ layer. Neurectoderm-specific elements have been identified earlier (Zakany et al., 1988; Tuggle et al., 1990; Whiting et al., 1991; Sham et al., 1993 , Marshall et al., 1994 Charite et al., 1995) , and evidence for mesoderm-specific elements has been obtained as well (Charite et al., 1995 and unpublished results) . Whereas the Bmi-I-'-mice exhibit no morphological alteration in the nervous system, transgenic mice overexpressing the Bmi-1 gene have a second spinal ganglion (C2) which degenerates like the first ganglion (Cl) does in wild types, suggesting that C2 may have been transformed anteriorly (Alkema et al., 1995) . This shows that, depending on the germ layer considered, the biological effect of the absence of one of the PcG homologs, Bmi-I, is (in the mesoderm) or is not (in the neurectoderm) complementary to the effect of overexpressing this gene. This might find an explanation in the fact that the absence, or an increase in concentration, of one of the protein components of the hypothetical PC-G multiprotein complex, may not necessarily alter the activity of this complex in a reciprocal way.
Only a subset of Hox genes belonging to different clusters seems to be regulated by Bmi-I
The absence of Bmi-1 alters the anterior expression boundary of many but not all Hox genes. Boundary shifts may have remained unnoticed either because the expression level of some genes is too low around the anterior expression boundary, or because subtle shifts of boundaries which are located within prevertebrae are not recognized as such. In fact, we have observed that the rostra1 expression boundary of the Hoxa-5 gene is located within the second prevertebra in wild type 12.5day embryos and that, in the absence of Bmi-I, this boundary shifts anteriorly by less than one prevertebra.
More likely, different Hox genes may be under the control of different PC-G homologs. In Drosophila the distribution of binding sites on polytene chromosomes for five different PC-G proteins appeared to be overlapping in many, but not all, cases, indicating that the composition of the PC-G protein complex can vary (Rastelli et al., 1993) . Expression of a subset of Hox genes is affected as well in Mel-l&'-mice (Akasaka et al., 1996) . Interestingly, this subset is only partially overlapping with the subset affected by the absence of Bmi-1: the Hoxu-5, b-6 and c-8 genes are affected by the absence of both Bmi-1 or Mel-18, the Hoxb-5 gene is unaffected by the absence of Bmi-1 or Mel-18, the Hoxc-5 and c-6 genes are only affected by the absence of Bmi-1 and the Hoxa-7 and d-4 genes are only affected by the absence of Mel-18. Possibly, murine multimeric PC-G protein complexes of different compositions can be formed, each showing specificity to repress specific subsets of Hox genes. Alternatively, the different complexes interact with the same sites with a different affinity. The absence of one of the PC-G gene products may create a situation revealing partial functional redundancy of some of the murine PC-G members. The Mel-18 protein, which is 70% identical to Bmi-1, could partially rescue the absence of Bmi-1.
How early does Bmi-1 affect Hox gene expression?
Our analysis of Bmi-l-l-mice strongly suggests that the regulatory role of PC-G gene products on Hox gene expression has been conserved through evolution. Although we have shown that the anterior expression boundary of Hoxc-8 in the mesoderm is affected from at least day 9.5 onwards by absence or overexpression of Bmi-I, it is still unclear whether Bmi-I and other murine PC-G genes are involved exclusively in maintaining re- Noon of the day of appearance of the vaginal plug was designated as day 0.5. In our colony, 8.5day embryos had 8-12 somites; 9.0-day embryos had 13-20 somites; 9.5day embryos had 21-30 somites. Pregnant females were sacrificed at the desired gestation time, and embryos were isolated from the decidua. Yolk sac and amnion were dissected out and used for genotyping the embryos. For in situ hybridization on sections, embryos were fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde overnight, dehydrated, embedded in paraffin and sectioned at 6pm. For whole mount in situ hybridization, they were fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde overnight, dehydrated and stored in methanol at -20°C.
Genotyping mice and embryos
Tail DNA of Bmi-I mutant mice was isolated (Laird et al., 1991) and analysed as described (van der Lugt et al., 1994; Alkema et al., 1995) . To genotype mice from Hoxc-8/LucZ crosses, PCR was performed on tail DNA in a volume of 50~1 containing:
1~1 tail DNA, 200,~M dNTPs, 250 nM 5' primer A, 250 nM 5' primer B, 250 nM 3' primer, 2.5 mM MgC12, 1 x PCR reaction buffer (GoldStar, Eurogentec), 0.1~1 Goldstar polymerase (Eurogentec).
The following primers were used: primer A (Hoxc-g-specific sense primer): 5' GAGCTC CTACTICGTCAAC 3'; primer B (Heor-specific sense primer): 5' CAGCAGAAACATACAAGCTG 3'; common primer (Hoxc-&specific antisense primer): 5' CGT AGCCATAGAATITGGAG 3'. The expected fragment length is 280 bp for the wild-type allele and 210 bp for the LacZ-targeted allele. The PCR is as follows: 1 X 5 min, 94°C; 28 X 30 s, 94'C/30 s, 61"C/30 s, 72°C; 1 x 10 min, 72°C; hold 4°C (PCR protocol and primers by L. Tiret).
For genotyping embryos, DNA was isolated from the yolk sac and amnion essentially as described (Laird et al., 1991) with the following modifications for extraembryonic membranes from 8.5-and 9.5-day embryos: membranes were lysed overnight in 150~1 lysis buffer at 56°C 100~1 isopropanol was added and DNA was precipitated by centrifugation (30 min, 12 000 rpm). The pellet was washed with 70% ethanol and dissolved in 10~1 Tris-EDTA.
DNA of older embryos was dissolved in lOO@ Tris-EDTA.
PCR was performed with 1~1 membrane DNA in 50~1 as above, but in the presence of 1.5 mM MgCl,. For the detection of the wild-type Bmi-1 allele: 5' primer, 5' CAGCAATGACTGTGATGC, and 3' primer, 5' TCACTCCCAGAGTCACTTTC.
The expected fragment length is 570 bp. The PCR is as follows: 1 X 5 min, 94°C; 38 X 30 s, 94"CX min, 53"C/l min, 72°C; 1 x 10 min, 72°C; hold 4°C. These primers and PCR conditions were also used for amplifying Bmi-I-specific DNA from embryonic cDNAs obtained by RT-PCR; however, the expected fragment length is 270 bp. For detection of the Bmi-I targeted allele: 5' primer, 5' CGT CTGTCGAGAAGTITCTG, and 3' primer, 5' AGAAGA AGATGTTGGCGACC.
The expected fragment length is k680 bp. The PCR is as follows: 1 X 5 min, 94°C; 38 X 30 s, 94"C/1.5 min, 65"C/l min, 72°C; 1 X 10 min, 72°C; hold 4°C.
RNA in situ hybridization on serial sections
Sections of paraffin-embedded 11.5-and 12.5-day embryos from Bmi-l+'-intercrosses were used for RNA in situ hybridization according to Wilkinson et al. (1987) , with modifications as described (Kress et al., 1990) . Complete series of sections were hybridized. After hybridization, sections were stained with haematoxylin. Hox 35S-labelled antisense RNA probes were transcribed by T7 or SP6 RNA polymerase from cDNA fragments, and partially hydrolysed to an average length of 100 nucleotides. Since, for some Hox genes, expression is not equally distributed throughout the prevertebrae, serial sections were examined and the most anterior expression boundary was determined in each embryo. Double expo-
